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The class of 2017
Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
As women, we are notorious for selling ourselves short. We are self-critical and often disqualify ourselves before
even applying for a position or scholarship. I suspect that we do this as staff and girls at DSG too. We reflect more
on where we could do better and where we have fallen short and not enough on what has been good. As we end the
first term of 2017, I would like to take time to reflect on the many events, performances and achievements of which
we are justifiably proud and which we should celebrate.
This past weekend, we hosted the East Cape Experience for prospective 2018 Grade 8s. About forty girls stayed over
in the Grade 8 House and it has been uplifting to take a moment to glimpse DSG through their eyes. Their parents are
blown away at our ‘luxurious’ boarding accommodation and more especially the new dining hall and its range of meal
options. I hope your daughters have told you how much they are enjoying the food and the healthier options provided.
Certainly, we have a record number of daygirls signing up to eat at school - a tell-tale sign that all is well!
Our Grade 7 visitors and parents have recognized the strength of relationships so evident here. The girls have a
remarkable sisterhood and they are quick to show compassion for, support or defend one another. These relationships
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grow over years of shared experiences, both joyous and sad, and so the girls learn here that meaningful relationships
require time and effort. We are not immune to incidents of bullying and we work hard to eradicate such behaviour.
During a recent ‘bullying awareness campaign’, girls read poems they had written and shared testimonies of their
bullying experiences with the student body. These were received by an audience that was compassionate and
supportive. The poem written by India Tyers appears at the bottom of this newsletter.
On Monday morning, our Grade 7 guests were also treated to a ‘mock’ drama lesson with Grade 9 boys present.
Drama at DSG is challenging and dynamic. It deals with relevant, topical issues and provokes critical thought for the
actors and audience. This term alone, there have been three productions: Agatha Rex for the Grade 8 and 9 girls and
boys, the junior inter-house plays and the senior drama showcase. An incredible strength of the drama department lies
in our relationship with St Andrew’s College and the co-instructional relationship between us. I am told by colleagues
that a single-sex drama class is a far more difficult and sterile environment in which to be creative.
The Music School also hosted our prospective students. This is a department that is flourishing. The Open Concerts
this term have been phenomenal and our guests were hugely impressed with the sheer number of instruments and
ensembles on offer here. This term, our choirs once again sang at Masicule, a Grahamstown schools’ individual and
mass choir event. It is an immense privilege for them to be a small part of a larger, inclusive community event. In
addition, our Music School also led us in worship through the Easter Cantata in the Cathedral. Last Sunday was Palm
Sunday and we came together to worship as a school at a Eucharist service. Once again, our Chapel Choir enhanced
our worship immeasurably.
As part of the East Cape Experience, the girls also tried out a variety of sports. Our summer season has been
frenetically busy with its fair share of wins and losses. There is no doubt that our present Grade 8s are formidable
sportswomen and this augurs well for our first teams in a couple of years. We have come off the back of a superb 2016
sports season and are not as much in a rebuilding phase as we expected to be. DSG girls thrive in the sports arena
and we are always strong opponents despite our category as a small-to-medium school. In our Awards Assembly on
Tuesday, we celebrated a number of Sports Colours Awards as well as Toni Rafferty’s Honours for Swimming. There
is more information on this later in the newsletter.

East Cape Experience action
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Two days is not enough to celebrate all the offerings at DSG, but gathering from the exhausted prospective students I
interviewed on Tuesday, they left DSG energised and excited at what they had experienced. The parents commented
on how refreshing it was to bump into our girls about the campus. They were warm, friendly and uncomplicated. They
are also happy in skorts or white shorts after school!
This term has had it all: we have celebrated substantial successes across all spheres of school life as individuals, as
well as in teams and groups; we have often been complimented for outstanding manners and behaviour, and once
or twice we have been human and have faulted; we have laughed and cried; we have fought with friends, made-up
and forged new friendships; and staff and girls have continued on their individual journeys of self-development and
learning. I hope that each girl has grown in a small way in more than one area of her life this term. I, as a staff member,
continue to learn from your daughters every day.
Over the upcoming holiday, a number of DSG girls will be representing their school. The first hockey, netball and
squash teams are attending the St Stithians Easter Festival and at the end of the holiday, the first hockey team
will play in the Kingswood festival. I wish all the girls and their coaches and managers successful and memorable
tournaments.
I extend to the larger DSG family a happy and blessed time over Easter.

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress

An Inside Out World
when feelings aren’t feelings
and your heart beat is the only movement you feel around you
you want the sunshine to touch you,but all you feel is cold
and the words, the words hurt the most because the ugliest of them absorb, replacing the good ones
I’m judged for inking my skin, if only if you could see the inside
imagine an inside out world, were everything you said to a person marked their skin
would you still say it?
because we are “forgetful” that people so close to us, go through heaps of pain and unwanted stress
so we simply say sorry
but we do it again and again and it is only a reflection of the marked skin inside of us
words trigger
play over and over
and are never forgotten
so stop, stop yourself
write it down, paint it but don’t say it
until you know the words reflect who you are
because we need to control the fire that builds up inside of us
we can not paste them on others because there is no delete button
India Tyers
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Academic
GRADE 8 TERM ONE TERM ORDER
Tayla
Jemma
Noa
Chelsea
Savannah
Sarah
Jane
Cara
Kristen
Amy
Enya
Rebecca
Vuyo
Jessica
Hannah
Olivia
Kei
Rachel
Ané
Nicola

Barrett
Boonzaier
Brawermann
Cordner
Coventry
De la Harpe
Dixie
Fisher
Foster
Fowlds
Kemp
Millard
Motsilili
Ovendale
Peffer
Price
Repapis
Stevenson
Strydom
Voges

GRADE 10 TERM ONE TERM ORDER
Sage
Leah
Isabel
Diana
Laura
Amanda
Saffron
Lauren
Hannah
Lisakhanya
Nomhle
Emily
Julia
Nina
Genevieve
Toni
Lucy
Sarah

Cawse
Davoren
de Beer
Dixie
Fowlds
Gambiza
Gifford
Kirby
Loggie
Maqula
Mini
Morgan
Murray
Owen-Jones
Powell
Rafferty
Schlebusch
Stevenson

GRADE 11 TERM ONE TERM ORDER
GRADE 9 TERM ONE TERM ORDER
Lilliza
Olivia
Mikayla
Sienna
Kate
Leah
Emma
Oyama
Libo
Olivia
Torva
Ivana
Yonelani

Bijleveld
De Kock
Eksteen
Evans
Long
Micklewright
Mulcahy
Mzayidume
Ngwenya
Riley
Sharwood
Stevens
Tini

Kate
Caydn
Kathryn
Emma
Alanna
Cassandra
Caroline
Sasha
Robyn
Julia
Kate
Ntombizethu
Lucia
Julia
Tulsi
Georgia
Nicola
Avia
Kendal
Kelly-Anne
Caroline
Teagan
Kesia
Milly
Caitlin

Allanson
Barker
Basson
Brockwell
Brown
Bush
Cotton
Domnick
Freeman
Kirkpatrick
McMaster
Mpahla
Opperman
Parton
Patel
Pfaff
Ralston
Repapis
Rose
Shaw
Shuter
Thompson
Van Der Merwe
Wang
Wells
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GRADE 12 TERM ONE TERM ORDER
Caitlin
Siobhan
Caroline
Bailey Kane
Willow
Myfanwy
Alice
Lisa
Julie
Megan
Isabella
Katherine
Bulelani
Gemma
Tamia
Shenka
Isabella
Louisa
Nichola
Jessica
Annabelle
Yola
Claire
Kirstie
Emma
Emma
Abigail

Bailey
Benson
Carey
Dovey
Gainsford
Gess
Godlonton
Huber
Jevon
Jones
Kindersley
Lane
Mabanga
Macrobert
Mfazi
Naidoo
Neuberger
Pagel
Quarmby
Rushmere
Schaefer
Sishuba
Squires
Stevenson
Stijkel
Van Vuuren
Wood
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Awards
We congratulate the following pupils who have been awarded colours or half-colours.

Drama half colours were awarded to Avia Repapis, Megan Taylor, Bule Mabanga and
India Tyers

Annabelle Schaefer and Jessica
Rushmere have been awarded colours for
Community Engagement

Drama colours have been awarded to Yola
Sishuba and Kirstie Stevenson

Community Engagement half colours have been awarded to Asia Hickey, Kathryn
Basson and Sandra Nagel
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MATRIC
DANCE 2017

A group of girls at the “Under the Stars” photo corner. Left to right: Emma van Vuuren,
Asia Hickey, Michelle de Kock, Amy Anderson, Daisy Martin and Julia Stevens

Yola Sishuba and Lily Nkosiyane

Matric Dance 2017
The DSG Matrics of 2017 attended their final school dance over the weekend.
The girls were invited to “An Evening Under the Stars” and the school’s newly
modernized Nonie Mullins Dining Hall perfectly complemented the theme with
its large overhead windows that face the night sky.
The girls and their partners were treated to a glittering evening that included
an entertaining welcome speech by DSG Head Girl, Tamia Mfazi, and an
impressive three-course meal, during which the girls were captivated by the
wonderful musical talents of two DSG vocalists, Tokologo Lekoma and Nicole
Ruwodo. The candlelit tables were elegantly decorated in silver and white
with cascading roses and greenery as centrepieces. Tamia and her partner
opened the dance floor with a waltz and were quickly joined by the rest of
the glamourous girls and boys who were eager to participate in the popular
tradition.
The evening was thoroughly enjoyed by all and the girls will no doubt treasure
the memories of this special evening for a long time to come.

Izzy Kindersley and Pippa Kirsten
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Tamia Mfazi, Head Girl and Yola Sishuba with their dates

Lauryn Kariuki and Bradley van Heerden

Espinites preparing for the dance

Alex Duckworth-Loizeau and Mitchel Pienaar

Yola Sishuba, her date and her family

Grade 8s get dressed up to fetch the dates for the
Matric Dance
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Matrics waiting for their dates to arrive: From left: Jessica
Rushmere, Ali Harris, Caroline Ferraris and Caroline Mills

From left: Catherine Myburgh, Pippa Kirsten and Caroline Carey

Willow Gainsford and her date

Alice Godlonton with Francis Christie

Some of the Dance Committee and their friends

Grade 8s get dressed up to fetch the dates for the Matric Dance
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East Cape Experience 2017
The East Cape Experience took place from 9 to 11 April and DSG welcomed prospective girls to the campus. They
enjoyed a full programme of fun, academics, sport and social activites. Lessons were learnt, friendships formed and
a taste of true boarding school life experienced.
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Community Engagement
The community engagement programme
this term has been the usual mix of fun yet
enriching experiences with the purpose
of promoting regular service hours, and
encouraging relationships with learners
outside of DSG through community service
projects. Fundraising for projects is also
undertaken. The girls are required to do eight
compulsory hours of community services
each year, and they are encouraged to
keep accurate records of their involvement.
Service hours add value to the lives of the
girls as well as providing them with valuable
contributions for their future CVs. One of the
exciting service projects this term was the
Easter Egg Hunt held by Interact for their
community partners, Ikhaya Losizo and the
Home of Joy. The girls collected many boxes
of Easter eggs in the Houses for distribution
to the children residing at the two facilities.
As a school, we do not embrace a charity
model of doing community engagement as
it heightens unequal power relations and
fosters dependency. However, the generous
enthusiasm of the girls to contribute to the
Easter Egg Hunt resulted in a project of
shared joy in the Easter experience for all
involved.

Sisters Kathryn and Julia Basson enjoying the company of children at the
Easter Egg Hunt

Rev Sue Paton
Community Engagement
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2016 DSG Donor Report
We are enormously indebted to a multitude of Old Girls, Parents, Trustees, Organisations and Friends who have
donated so generously towards the academic, boarding and sports facilities at DSG.
Through donor generosity towards our Bursaries & Scholarships programme, we are also able to offer many scholars
the opportunity to attend our fine schools.
To view the extent of the philanthropic generosity expressed by the DSG community in 2016, please view our annual
Donor Report here: http://www.dsgfoundation.com/index.php?pid=85
Our sincere appreciation to all of our donors for their ongoing support.
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The following pupils have been awarded swimming colours: Sage Cawse, half colours re-award, Toni Rafferty, honours, Caydn Barker,
half colours re-award, Catherine Myburgh, colours, Tayla Kapp, half colours re-award and Kirstie Stevenson, half colours

Sport
It feels as if the start of the year was an age ago, and it’s time to take a quick glance at what we have been busy
with over the past 12 weeks. The diversity and opportunities on our campus abound for our girls, and not just on
the sporting front but in all spheres. Despite the usual Wednesday and Saturday fixtures, there have also been no
less than 22 outgoing tours this term (a tour is at least one night away from Grahamstown) and this was across a
number of sporting codes, including athletics, water polo, swimming, rowing, tennis, hockey and netball. Over the
past months there have been plenty of highlights, and of course the odd low, but therein lies the beauty of sport. It is
humbling and a great educator, and the old adage that ‘hard work pays off’, is never more evident than on a sports
field, court or in a pool.
My family was visited by some friends from the UK over the weekend, and we showed them around the school
yesterday (Monday). They were blown away by the campus and the offering to our girls. Coupled with this, I then also
spent some time with the 37 Grade 7s who were here on the East Cape Experience, and are getting a taste of what
it will be like if they came to DSG next year. These two experiences made me stop and look up for a moment and
appreciate what a special place this is, with its abundant opportunities available for the girls of the DSG.
Can I also take this moment on behalf of all the staff who contribute to the sports department, to thank the DSG
parents for their support of what we do? We also don’t always get things right and we do appreciate the feedback that
we receive from parents who have concerns. I do apologise to those who are still waiting on a reply from me - the fact
that you haven’t chased me is also appreciated.
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We wrapped up the term with a celebration of those who had excelled over the summer months with an awards
assembly on Tuesday this week. The following girls have represented DSG at 1st team level consistently and some
have then gone on to achieve higher accolades over the past 6 months (summer sports awards includes the 3rd term).
We congratulate these girls on their achievements and thank them for their commitment to their sports.
Athletics
Team Award: Emma Mulcahy, Sasha van der Merwe
Team Re-Award: Julia Hawkes
Team Re-Award and Colours Award: Toni Rafferty, Kendal Rose

Toni Rafferty was re-awarded colours for athletics and Kendal Rose received colours
Basketball
Team Award: Peo Ramokgopa, Umtha Sibam, Quayiya Dywili, Vile Diko, Cleo Ntuthu
Team Re-Award: Lauryn Kariuki, Bulelani Mabanga
Rowing
Team Award and Half-Colours Award: Maxine Barnes
Team Re-Award and Half-Colours Award: Terri Harris
Team Re-Award and Half-Colours Re-Award: Emma Conroy
Team Re-Award and Colours Re-Award: Caitlin Little
Swimming
Team Award: Leigh Saywood, Lilliza Bijleveld, Daniella Benjamin
Team Re-Award and Half-Colours Award: Kirstie Stevenson
Team Re-Award and Half-Colours Re-Award: Caydn Barker, Sage Cawse, Tayla Kapp		
Team Re-Award and Colours Award: Catherine Myburgh
Team Re-Award and Colours Re-Award: Erin Jarvis
Honours for Swimming: Toni Rafferty
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Rowing half colours have been awarded to the following girls: Emma Conroy,
half colours and re-award, Maxine Barnes, half colours and Terri Harris, half
colours

Rowing colours have been re-awarded to Caitlin
Little

Tennis
Team Award: Teagan Thompson, Nicola Ralston, Robyn Emslie, Katy Lane
Team Award and Half-Colours Award: Mikayla Eksteen
Team Re-Award and Half-Colours Award: Jenny du Toit
Team Re-Award and Colours Award: Caroline Ferraris, Alice Godlonton

Water polo has presented the following awards: Phoebe Elliiott , half colours, Jayme Cunningham, colours, Daisy Martin, colours
re-award, Emma van Vuuren, colours and Amy Anderson, colours re-award
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Water Polo
Team Award: Asia Hickey, Josie Hickey, Julia Stevens
Team Re-Award: Mia van der Nest
Team Award and Half-Colours Award: Shaylen Ackermann, Phoebe
Elliott
Team Re-Award and Half-Colours Award: Michelle de Kock
Team Re-Award and Colours Award: Jayme Cunningham, Emma van
Vuuren
Team Re-Award and Colours Re-Award: Erin Jarvis, Amy Anderson,
Daisy Martin
We have also kept ourselves busy over the past week, as we played
a number of friendly netball fixtures with Kingswood on Friday. The
DSG U16B Hockey team travelled to York High in George for an
U16 Hockey Festival, where the girls found the going tough, playing Erin Jarvis was re-awarded colours for water polo
against U16A sides from other schools. Despite putting in some
fine performances, we ended up on the losing end of most matches. Shaelyn Walker competed in the SA Biathlon
Championships over the weekend in Paarl, where she was representing the EP Biathlon team. She did not finish in
the placings, but did secure her best ever points total in the race.
As we break for the holiday, the 1st hockey, netball and squash teams are heading off to Johannesburg to take part in
the St Stithians Easter Festival, which runs from 12-17 April, and at the end of the month, the 1st hockey team return
a few days early to Grahamstown to play in the Kingswood Hockey Festival from 27-30 April. Once everyone is back,
we then head into the traditional derby season. Please have a look at the sports website for details of home and away
matches. For parents interested in the dates, K-Day is over the weekend of 16-18 June, and in the run up to this event,
we look forward to away matches at VG, Queenstown Girls and Clarendon, and home matches against Cambridge,
Union, Collegiate and Pearson.
I look forward to seeing many of you at the side of a hockey field or netball court next term, and wish you a happy and
safe holiday with your daughter/s.
Warm regards

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport
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Swimming: team re-award and new honours award
Toni Rafferty arrived at DSG in 2015 and made an immediate impact.
She set no less than six new school records in her Grade 8 year, and
went on to break a further four school records in her Grade 9 and 10
years respectively.
Toni has represented Eastern Province Swimming for the past three
years as well, winning numerous medals at various meetings and
setting new Eastern Province records in the process.
In Grade 8, Toni swam in her first Junior South African Championships,
and in Grade 9 she qualified and swam in her first international
gala at the South African Grand Prix where she swam a qualifying
time for South African Seniors. At this stage there was no doubting
Toni’s ability and there seemed to be no stopping this talented and
dedicated young athlete.
The 2016/2017 season has seen Toni take her performances to
another level. At the SA Junior Nationals, she won two gold medals
– in the 50m and 100m freestyle events, placing her as the number 1
ranked swimmer in her age group in the country in these events. And
in the 100m freestyle where she set an EP record of 58.69, Toni was
just 0.6 of a second off the FINA world qualifying time.

Toni Rafferty has been awarded honours for
swimming

Toni then went to swim at the SA Senior Championships where she
qualified for the final of the 50m freestyle and placed 7th overall in the country, pretty impressive for a 15 year old girl
from Grahamstown.
Toni Rafferty is an unbelievably talented individual whose dedication and commitment to her sport serves as an
example to us all. Her performances in the pool this season have been outstanding and we are very proud of her
achievements. It is with great pleasure that we award Honours for Swimming to Toni Rafferty.

End-of-term reports
The end-of-term reports will be available from 12h00 on Thursday 13 April and you will be able to access your
daughter’s report on the portal.

Please make sure you are able to log in before the release date!
We cannot emphasise the importance of this strongly enough as there have been times when parents were
unable to access their daughter’s report because they could not log in.
You can go to the following link to access the portal:
http://dsg.schoolmagic.co.za/login.aspx
If you have any difficulties you may contact Margie McLeod at m.mcleod@dsgschool.com (please only during
school hours).
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